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weekend actio 71
by United Press IrtUrnstlonsl

Wake Forest coach Carl Tacy says it was almost as if a different team came back
on the floor to face Virginia after halftime Saturday night. And it wasn't an

several tirnts.-jnitin- a fast break.
At the 5:28 mark, the Blue Team entered the game to

give the starters a deserved breather as Dean Smith had
the Tar Heels pressing on defense most of the way.

Upon ng the game, the starters lost their
momentum and Furman went to work.

Behind the outside shooting of Barcn Hill and the
strong board work cf Fessor "Moose" Leonard the
Paladins sliced the lead to 44-3-6 at the halftime break.

Furman narrowed the lead to four points as the
second half began, but Carolina caught fire and built
another 1 int lead within seven minutes.

Walter Davis, who cracked the starting lineup
against Furman, was all over the court for the Tar
Heels. Walter was passing, shooting, and playing the
d" with a Thompsonesque flair.

Smith inserted the second (and third) teams into the
lineup for the final five minutes of play, and the
scrubeenies built a 1 int lead into a 26-poi- nt margir
at the final gun.

The appearance of the Carolina bench patrol was a
treat for the Mecklenberg County residents they
have read about Dean Smith's deep squad but they
were a bit skeptical. After two minutes they were
believers.

Tom LaGarde gave Furman's Clyde Mayes an early
lunch by making him eat aji attempted field goal try.
John Kuester, wh is taking courses at the George Karl
Academy of Guard Play, was all over the court
drawing the charge, shoveling assists and just generally

by L!chal Dsvls
Asst. CsortJ Edltsr

I've got an idea for next year's North-Sout-h

Doubleheader.
Invite some competition.
For both the University of North Carolina Tar Heels

and the North Carolina State Wolf pack, the 1974
version of the North-Sout-h Doubleheader was an
enjoyable respite from the ACC wars.

State and Carolina" jumped all over Furman and
Georgia Tech in two evenings of effortless basketball at
the Charlotte Coliseum. the Tar Heels drubbing
Furman by a 95-6- 9 score Friday and burying an
outclassed Georgia Tech team Saturday by a walloping
112-7- 0 score.

The Wolfpack devoured the Yellowjackets 98-5-4

Friday and in the first game Saturday night eliminated
Furman by'a 111-9- 1 tally

The obvious mismatches in scheduling did not rule
out some entertaining basketball for the partisan fans
in the Queen City, however.

Carolina came out stinging in the opening minutes
of play. Enjoying the best defense they have played all
year, the Heels treaked to a 26-- 8 lead around the
mythical first quarter mark.

The Tar Heels were penetrating the Paladin defense
and were capitalizing on Furman mistakes, turning
slight-of-ha- nd thefts into fast break buckets.

Carolina was not without their share of turnovers
but Furman was unable to put the ball in the hole after

improvement,

saw his name up in lights too when he threw in an

lau? with less than a minute to play.
After a shooting slump of three games, the Tar Heels

put together a hot shooting night against Furman,
burning them in at a 58.8 rate.

Bobby Jon:s was high for the Tar Heels with 19
points while Darrell Elston followed close by with 18.

Continuing the countdown was Mitch Kupchak with
17 and Raynard Harrison with 16. Nobody had 15.

Saturday night found the Tar Heels matched with
the Yellowjackets of Georgia Tech. There is only one
word to describe GT. . . ZZZZZZzzzzzzzz.

Thinking back, even the University of Vermont had
a couple cf ballplayers. Georgia Tech doesn't have any.

Carolina had 1 2 points on the scoreboard before the
Engineers broke the ice. The margin was 1 8 at the 13:18
mark and remained around 20 until halftime.

In an effort not to run the Yellowjackets completely
out of the stadium, Dean Smith substituted early and
frequently. The substitutes ran Georgia Tech out of the
stadium.

Everyone of the 17 players who made the trip to
Charlotte played and 15 players got a notch in the
scoring column, en route to a 42-poi- nt shellacking of
the Engineers.

Carolina shot 60.9 from the floor while connecting
on 34 out of 42 from the free throw line.

Darrell Elston was the leading scorer with 20 points
while Bobby Jones, made his final Charlotte
appearance chipped in 18 big ones.

"We didn't look like the same ball club the second half," said Tacy after his
Deacons, who rolled up a 52-3-7 halftime advantage, fell to the Cavaliers 86-8-3 in
overtirr.3.

Tacy conceded that Virginia's rebounding and shooting picked up, "But we made
an awful lot of bad mistakes. I don't think it was what Virginia did, I think it was
what we did that cost us the game."

Virginia coach Bill Gibson, whose squad snapped an eight-gam- e losing streak,
called it one of the greatest comebacks I've ever seen."

Freshman guard Bill Langloh hit three foul shots in the final 16 seconds of
overtime to lock up the win for Virginia (6-1-2, 3--5). Wally Walker hit for 26 points
and Gus Gerard 20, to lead the Cavalier scoring attack. Wake Forest (1 1- -8, 3--5) was
ted by Tony Byers and Dan Moody, each with 17.

The Wake Forest-Virgin- ia matchup was the only intraconference game of the
past weekend. In other action, second-ranke- d North Carolina State (18-- 1, 7-- 0) and
fourth-ranke- d North Carolina (17--2, 7-- 1) rolled up easy victories in the North-Sout- h

doubleheader at Charlotte; seventh-ranke- d Maryland (15-- 4, 4-- 3) romped
past George Washington ?2-7- 1; and Duke (8-1- 1, 1-- 6) suffered an 87-6- 8 setback at
the hands of third-rank- ed Notre Darne.

Maryland's Tom McMillen and John Lucas combined for 44 points as theTerps
upended George Washington. Lucas had 20 points and McMillen had 24.

being a pain. Bill Chambers who was a flurry of motion
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ACC Standings

as a field of 30 drivers competed in the
ARC A 300-mi- le late model stock car race.

Pearson's pole start will be his 20th in a
super-speedw- ay race, putting him one step
away from tying the late Fireball Roberts'
record of 21 pole starts.

Pearson has never won the Daytona 5C0,
which has been shortened this year to 450
miles because of the fuel shortage.

Qualifying founds for the 30 remaining
positions in the race will be held Thursday.

Daytona Beach, Fla. (UP1) David
Pearson won the pole position for next
Sunday's Daytona 500 stock car race by
driving his 1973 Wood Brothers Mercury to
a fast lap of 185.017 miles per hour in
qualifying runs Sunday.

Richard Petty, a four-tim- e winner of the
world's richest stock car race, took the other
front row position at 183.176 m.ph. in his
1974 Plymouth." " "

, Late Sunday, Iggy Katona was on the pole

conference . overallTeam Won Lost Won Lost

NC State 7 0 18 1

North Carolina 7 1 17 2
Maryland 3 3 . 15 4
Virginia 3 5 6 12
Wake Forest 3 5 8 11

Duke 1 5 8 11

Ciemson 1 6 11 8
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Luncheon
Special

11-2:- 30

01.60
Mon

Beef burger, soup.
Tea or coffee

Tues
Va BBQ Chicken,

2 vegs, salad, bread
Tea or coffee

Wed
Tuna Fish Salad,

Tea or Coffee

Thurs
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What The Critics Ore Satjtng i

In the Feature Case This
Week

A Small but Enviable
Collection of

DICItETJS
First Editions

If you collect the great English
novelist, there may be
treasure for you here.

THE OLD BOOK CORNER
137A East Rosemary Street

Opposite NCNB Plaza
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

Top quality performance"
''First good omnidirectional loudspeaker
"Smooth wide range full low bass"
''Linear transient response"
"Small size big sound"
"A natural for quadraphonics"
"Another Hegeman contribution to hifi art"

When she's there
and you're here
and it's Valentine's Day,
send her the FTD

Smorgasbord Plate

Fri
Chicken Salad, Tea

or Coffee

'ATJIISnn ALLY
Love Bundle Bouquet

tender blossoms
and a satin Specifications:

exclusive new ;r7
System:
Enclosure type:
Drivers: .

f 7AV.' ... .."a. Vperfume, Joie deMj fs

Two-wa- y coaxial !y mounted
Floor standing closed box baffle

One 8" full-ran- ge high
compliance driver

One 1" domed Super-Tweet- er

30 Hz to 20 kHz

rleur. Call or visit your

n n nFTD Florist today. He can
send your flowers across the
street or across the country. AW
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s FEB.Usually available for less than

RATED AS A EEST BUY
BY:

"Opera News'
"Saturday Review of the

Arts"
"Esquire"
"Newsday's Magazine

for Long Island"

"As an independent businessman, each

Overall frequency response:
Amplifier power

(average room):

Power handling capacity:
Crossover frequency:
Impedance:
Enclosure dimensions:
Finish:
Grille:
Weight:

. 21FEB1374 Rorists'Transworld Delivery. Association. Tour Extra Touch Florist v.1

20 watts
25 watts RMS continuous
5 kHz
8 ohms
11 x 8 x 26 inches
Teak

. Charcoal
32 pounds

Vfl m ' '

92y554426 E. Main, Carrboro
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4 Sheet of glass
5 In music, high
6 Pronoun
7 Giver of gift
8 Piece of cut

timber
9 Printer's

measure
10 One of Three

Muleteers
14 Bacteriologist's

. wire
16 Exist
18 Near
21 Wavers
22 Cover
23 Intellect
24 Fruit drink
25 Cooling device
26 Armed conflict
28 Novelty
29 Pronoun
31 Animal's foot
32 Strike
33 Male sheep -

EACH DAY

FOR 10 DAYS!

ES HOW THE DUT
AUCTION WORKS

43 Latin conjunc-
tion

44 Charts
43 Sum up
47 Nothing
48 Be in debt
49 Marry
51 CooUkI lava
53 Note of scale

34 Mature
35 Obtained
37 Unproductive
33 Levantine

ketch
39 Mounds
40 Rugged moun-

tain crest
41 Sailor (colloq.)

1st day sale price $9.00
2md day sale ppjcs $8.10

3hd day sale phice 7.29
4?n day sals pnicE!$6.57

5tis day sale ppjce 5.92
5.33(jtir day salo pqice

7th day sale ppjcs i54.00
0th day sale price $4.32
:9thday sale price i3.89j
lOVll DAY SALE PRICQp3.5X.

ACROSS

1 Youngster
4 Remunerated
8 Meadow

11 Before- -

12 Singing voles
13 Preposition
15 Unoccupied
17 Scold
19 Pronoun
20 Anger
21 Smell child
22 Spanish plural

article
23 Walk in water
25 Preposition
29 Sagacious
27 Cyprinold fisn
23 Obese
29 Possessed
30 Symbol for '

tellurium
31 Member of cat

family
33 Sun god
35 Mild expletive
39 Goddess of

healing
37 Container
33 Presentation
40 Skill
41 Domesticate
42 River island
43 Bitter vetch .

44 Deface
45 Negative

fix
evoured

47 Restricted
60 Clothed
52 Journey
54 Female sheep
65 Mournful
63 Lampreys
57 Man's

nickname

PRICE takes the sale
item. Advanced bids are
accepted with a 10 de-
posit. Full refund if you

.operating condition and
clearly marked if shop-
worn or damaged.
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CHAPEL HSUL - l,cndsy, 7:0 p.m.
Csnklsy Ccpticl Churcli VVillow Drive et 15-50- 1 Bypass

pAfinCOnO Thurcdsy1 7:23PJ.1.
Fled Crg$s CtcJg.. 21 1 W. Main St.

H!LLC3QnOUGH - Wsdhssda'y. 7 p.m.i
. Agriculture BuiSdingJ

Prospective msmbprs should crrivs 20 rplnutss early.

DOWN

Unit of
Bulsarlan cur-
rency
Macaw
Determine
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